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**Health Sharing Up Close and Personal**

Some people join a health care sharing ministry with a pre-existing condition. Related costs are often not eligible to be shared by the members of the ministry. However, at least one ministry encourages members to lighten the financial load with a charitable gift and a note.

One Michigan parent writes, “When we asked for assistance for our son’s pre-existing hernia bills we didn’t realize the great blessing it would be to receive encouraging notes from people all over the country who don’t even know us personally...Knowing brothers and sisters in Christ were praying for healing for our son and our financial need was so impactful on our family, both on us as parents and on our children.” This is the joy of sharing and caring.

“**Member Assistance Thank You Letters,**” Christian Health Care Newsletter, Samaritan Ministries, December 2018. (https://samaritanministries.org)
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